Classified Ads

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20¢ each. Bold face type, 25¢ per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment. NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 22nd of MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES ARE WE PERMITTED TO DIVULGE THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THOSE PLACING THE BLIND ADVERTISEMENTS. Response to all box number ads should be promptly forwarded to advertisers.

JOBS WANTED

PRO OR GREENKEEPER OR COMBINATION. EASTERN OR SOUTHERN LOCATION PREFERRED. Must be MUNICIPAL OR SATISFACTORY. ADDRESS AD 301, c/o GOLFDOM.

EXPERIENCED GOLF PLAYING EQUIPMENT SALESMAN SEEKS TERRITORY TOP MANUFACTURER METROPOLITAN NEW YORK. AGE 48. PRESENT SALES EMPLOYMENT 10 YEARS NOT IN GOLF DRAWING $12,500. ADDRESS AD 302 c/o GOLFDOM.

PGA Member — 12 years experience desires employment as Pro or assistant radius 100 miles from New York City. Address Ad 303, c/o Golfdom.

Pro Job Wanted: Available immediately for interview. 33 years old; experienced in private and public clubs. Address Ad 304, c/o Golfdom.

GREENS SUPT. QUALIFIED, AVAILABLE. 2 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN ALL PHASES OF COURSE MAINTENANCE AND CONSTRUCTION. AVAILABLE: "EFFICIENCY EXPERT" & PRO-LOCKERMAN. ADDRESS AD 305, c/o GOLFDOM.

Glass A PGA member wants 9 or 18 hole course — to 8 month season. Excellent instructor and credit Address Ad 306, c/o Golfdom.


Dedicated, Experienced Golfer seeks seasonal or year round employment as Assistant Pro to Conscientious Professional. Graduate of 1963 PGA Business School 3 years experience — 29 years old. Resume and references upon request. Write: Scott Edison, P.O. Box 651, Evanston, Illinois.

Ambitious, young married pro, presently employed, desires change. Will consider a head pro's or good assistant's position. Good character and references. All replies considered. Address Ad 320, Golfdom.

GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT—sixteen years experience at resort and semi-public courses desires change to Eastern location. Will consider pro-superintendent, Address Ad 321, Golfdom.

Golf course Superintendent — many years experience in maintenance and construction in Chicago District. Excellent references. Qualified and interested in reconstruction. Address Ad 322, Golfdom.

Head lockerroom man desires more active club. 10 years experience. Married, references. Will relocate for good offer. Address Ad 323, Golfdom.

Experienced, qualified, veteran superintendent of maintenance and construction available. Please state full particulars. Address Ad 325, Golfdom.

Young, intelligent, low-handicap golfer desires to offer services as assistant in pro shop or on tee. Will bring thorough knowledge of golfing equipment and techniques resulting from sales experience and college training. Desires of becoming teaching club professional. Must have living expenses only. Excellent references upon request. Address Ad 328, Golfdom.

Supt. — tops in Golf Course Construction and Maintenance, Greens expert. Full knowledge of northern bents and southern grasses, 328 and Ormond Bermuda. Thoroughly experienced in fungicidal diseases, insecticides, fertilizers and equipment. GCSA member, married, no children. Locate anywhere, South preferred Address Ad 331 c/o Golfdom.

Scottsman desires employment as Assistant Professional in U.S., S. Single, 31 years old, good player. Robert S. Morrison, St. Bedigid's, Seamill, West Kilbride, Ayrshire, Scotland.

JOBS OPEN

Pro-Greenkeeper wanted immediately for new Metropolitan Golf Course. Send full details to Ad 307, c/o Golfdom.

SALESMAN WANTED — WHAT CALL ON THE GOLF & COUNTRY CLUBS, FULL LINE OF MEN'S AND LADIES' SPORTSWEAR. 10% COMMISSION. ADDRESS AD 308, c/o GOLFDOM.

Midwest Factory Sales Representatives Wanted. Golf umbrellas direct from maker, give pros better value than competition, with workmanship even better than umbrellas up to twice the price. Cotton or Nylon, wood or glass shaft. Only men experienced in the territory with other items considered. William Beecher, Inc., 205 W. Lombard St., Baltimore 1, Md. The Oldest Umbrella House in America.


Assistant Pro — Southern Ohio club has opening for an experienced teaching and shop assistant. Reply with references, experience, picture. Address Ad 315, c/o Golfdom.


Salesmen Wanted — Major midwest distributor with complete line of nationally advertised golf equipment, accessories and apparel seeks salesmen to cover golf pros and stores in: Minn., Iowa, No. and So. Dakota and northern half Wis. Attractive proposition for the right man. Address Ad 330, c/o Golfdom.

Wanted Experienced PGA Golf Starter for full time starter's job from May 1 thru October 1 at Northwest Suburban, Chicagoland semiprivate golf course. List qualifications. Salary open. Address Ad 326, c/o Golfdom.
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189
WANTED FOR CASH

OLD GOLF BALLS — RETRIEVED FROM PONDS, GOLF COURSES ETC.

Cut or bumped.............................................. $0.36 per doz.
Off brands and slightly nicked ......................... 1.56 per doz.
Round and perfect $1.25 brands

FOR REFINISHING ......................................... 2.40 per doz.

At above prices, freight to be prepaid by shipper.
Send for shipping tags and instructions

NOTE—No Golf Driving Range Culls wanted at present time.

We are nation-wide Distributors of the finest in Driving Range, PAR 3 and Miniature Course equipment—balls, clubs, mats etc. Send for our current supply catalogue

NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO.

2350 W. Roscoe Street Chicago 18, Illinois


USED & RE-MANUFACTURED ELECTRIC GOLF CARS FOR SALE. SEE OUR AD ON PAGE 69, THIS ISSUE OF GOLFDOM. H. COSTER ELECTRIC CAR CO.


For Lease — Golf Course, constructed in 1962, nine hole, 36 par, 3075 yard golf course in growing central Michigan community with area population of over 200,000. Ideal location and good possibilities for establishing a private club or could be very profitable as public or semi-private course. Address Ad 316, c/o Golfdom.

FOR RENT OR LEASE — COUNTRY CLUB, BAR AND DINING FACILITIES, SWIMMING POOL, 18 HOLE GOLF COURSE, LIGHTED DRIVING RANGE, $300.00 PER MONTH, MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT EXTRA, LOCATED IN NORTH LOUISIANA, ADDRESS AD 317, c/o GOLFDOM.


Nelson With Brunswick

James A. Nelson has been named vice president of manufacturing for Brunswick Sports. He has degrees in engineering and business from Colorado School of Mines and the U. of Chicago and formerly was a manufacturing director for J. I. Case Co.

Carlson Company Provides Complete Curling Services

The Laurie Carlson and Son Co., PO Box 1465, Madison 1, Wis., carries a complete line of curling supplies and is sole U.S. agent for Andrew Kay curling stones, manufactured in Mauchline, Scotland. The Carlson firm also serves as a curling consultant and can provide guidance on structures, promotion and equipment. Numerous country clubs have added curling to their list of activities in the last five years or so. Complete information about the sport and its possibilities can be obtained by writing to Carlson and Son.

Named Goodwin Marketing Manager

Vern Cashman has been named marketing manager of Goodwin Manufacturing Co., Man teca, Calif., maker of the Rake-o-Vac sweeper. He will handle the establishment of national distributor outlets for the Goodwin firm and be in charge of its nationwide marketing. Before taking his present position, Cashman was a branch manager for Massey Ferguson.

Scott Features Springfield CC

Archie Thomson, supt., and Joe Hayes, pro, of Springfield (Pa.) CC, were recently featured in a flyer published by O. M. Scott & Sons, Marysville, O. An outline of Thomson’s schedule for maintaining greens was presented in text and photo. He also discussed his crabgrass elimination program also was described. About 40,000 rounds are played annually at Springfield CC.